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Ebe Colonist. although there are indications that he 
will be taken to task for his criticisms 
on the Palo Alto and Nest Egg projects.

educational affairs. Have they entered 
into negotiations with the Government 
of British Columbia with the view of 
prevailing upon them to make a change 
in their non-denominational school sys
tem favorable to the denominational 
minority? How have they tampered 
with the members of the British Colum
bia Government? Has one member of 

that Government after another gone to A Vast Number of Bona Fide InveA- 
Ottawa to see what can be done towards ments—Mischief Caused by Mis- 
setthng the Bnt.sh Columbia school leading Prospectuses,
question? Has tlie Leader of the Gov-

B.C. MINING INTERESTS is the hope of this country; we look to tion of reliable informât!
British Columbia as being, of all the Canadian mines 
provinces, the one which is to attract : Mr Fraser agreed tw 
immigration from abroad, as we know be some centra! threre 0U2ht to
that gold discoveries have always proved which outsiders coffid h ln orraation to 
the greatest attraction to immigrants in than have ea, h "™]d.havfca,.:l»6, rather 
all parts of the world. The motion of hTs kind "g WOrk of
my lion, friend, as I understand him, I ihls count JeTsel^f'^V0 have in 
contains two points. First, he declares j Mr Fisher^ Zi tlTa “ 
the desirability of making the mining branch of thenpJh(a fhe statistical 
wealth of British Columbia well known, ture and the reP?'rtme”t »f Agricul- 
not only throughout this continent, bffi in possession n?enoloBî=al Survey were 
throughout the world. My hon. friend tion upon the subject oT^^ mlorma: 
is aware, and, in fact, he has adverted to frequently resn^ndld \ ■ .and
it, that at the present time the Geologi- outside. 7 espo ded to lnquirtes lrom 
cal Survey is doing valuable service in Mr Morriann ta ,
that direction. One of the functions at tribution of the lnfJ,0Catcd a betteVilS; 

In the Dominion parliament on the PieBent devolving upon the geological j bv the Denartm , rmation accumulated
16th lust., Mr. Bostock moved, That in coTc^'and °to ' pubiiZ" aa'soon ^ I  ̂Jeologicai Survey. Ih^ plan 

the opinion of this House it will be in may be after the close of the calen- in RrhfcffMineralogical department 
the interest of immigration and the de- dar year, full statistics of the mineral Mr Pn«tnnlUmbla" a , 
velopment of the Dominion that the production and of the mining and with the llstomNPre89ed h[s satisfaction

r-rr* co,,“t' ,hr""‘=ht,ie SM'xc"Aï {Department of Agriculture, all the in- supply, both for irrigation^ for dm -_>0n- 

formation possible with respect to the mestic purposes ; and to collect and pre
mining interests of British Columbia serve all available records of artesian 011010^ 
and the other provinces of the Demin- wells, and of mines and mining works in UMUlllL 

„ Canada. This duty is now well attended W
ion, and distributed. He gave the out- to; and I was glad to hear my bon. 
put of minerals and its value up to the friend state that the gentleman now in 
30th June last for the district of West charge ofthe Geological department, Dr.
Kootenay, coupled with other statistics, Pawe°_n> ia a “°st valuable officer. I 
in order to show the extraordinary rich- 8Ure w6 may all rely thad in his guid- 
ness of the mineral deposits of the pro- fn,ce 0 „ ls department Dr. Dawson will 
vince, and emphasized the need of tak- take , necessary steps to meet the 
ing proper steps to attract the attention ,°:,my hon" frl?nd’ J informed
of capitalists to that province Pro- tha* at the present time the department 
ceeding, he said: These figures show !s making a special effort to distribute 
the amount of business being done formation on the subject of these mines 
in that country, and the large ?C °Xei'the different provinces of the 
field which exists there for in- Dominion. But the most important 
vestment. It is only natural that at part of the remarks made by my hon. 
present a number of companies should *riend were those referring to the ad- 
have been floated in this country for vantaSe which is taken by speculators to 
the purpose of interesting investors in pIa,ce upon the market “ bogus ” schemes 
the mining development that is now an(* spurious organizations.. This is an 
going on, but we find that these com- apportant feature, but it is not 
panies are being put upon the market Ihesame thing has been experienced, 
of Eastern Canada in a very loose and J suppose in every mining country in 
unsatisfactory manner. It will be a the, world. Similar attempts 
great drawback and disadvantage to made m Au8tralia and California, and 
that country if some steps are not taken ar? now taking place in relation to the 
to check the indiscriminate floating of ^nine8 °* British Columbia. I do not 
such companies, in which the prospec- know at present whetherthe law is ade- 
tuses issued are most unsatisfactory, quade Yo meet this growing evil. This 
and contain exceedingly misleading 18a matter which must lie more directly 
statements. From the way such pros- within the scope of the department of 
pectuses are drawn up, they would ap- AU8tlc.e- All I can say at the present 
pear to be drawn up solely for the pur- V,1?6.16 that the government will ask the 
pose of misleading the investing public. Minister of Justice and his department 
I have here a prospectus which has been to ascertain whether or not the law is 
published in one of the papers in the adequate to meet such spurious schemes 
East—the prospectus of a mine called 38 those which have been brought to the 
the Nest Egg and Palo Alto. In that attention of the House. If the issuing of 
prospectus the names of leading men in 8llch misleading prospectuses cannot be 
the province of British Columbia are Prevented, if the law of the land is not 
printed as being connected with this adequate to meet offenders of this kind, 
mine, but after it was brought tbe law 18 decent and must be amend- 
out in Toronto one of the gen- . " . ^ *me °™cerB °f the department of 
tlemen whose names appeared on P^Dce report to the government that the 
the prospectus wrote that he had no- PreBent law is not adequate to reach 
thing to do with it. It will be interest- s-u„ otier“der8> then the government 
ing to the house if I read one or two re- w • ,C01?®lder 16 llf duty to have the 
plies given by gentlemen whose names eIj;mlnaV law amended so as to bring such 
are mentioned in this prospectus as be- “tenders within the law, and prevent 
ing connected with the mines. Mr. „ as PosaiDle, a repetition of these 
Turner, the premier of British Colurn- otv,nceBé , , ,,
bia, wrote as follows : “ I know nothing ,MrT bÇrou‘e spoke in favor of the 
about the prospectus of the Nest Egg ad°Ptlon of measures to prevent frauds 
and Palo Alto. I do not guarantee any °n the public, 
statements made by George A. Case.
He has no authority to act for me.’’
Mr. Turner is one of the gentlemen 
whose names appear as being interested 
in the Nest Egg, and of course, being 
premier of British Columbia, his 
would naturally tend to make investors 
in the East think that the property 
a good one. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, a lead
ing lawyer in Victoria, wrote: “lam 
not in any way responsible for the pro- 

, . speetus of the Palo Alto or Nest Egg
a . Gourier^ mines. I do not know what statements
iV®cel?t. addition to the^ Grand Trunk it may contain. I do not know Mr. Case, 

staff in this city is Mr. Thos. Clift, who and he does not represent me. Iownsome 
nvtIVmE 3t Chatham street. Mr. shares in the Palo Alto, but have 
unit, who was formerly a policeman in interest whatever in the Nest Egg. No
the great city of London, is a fine looking one has any authority to deal with my
specimen of an Englishman of the type name in connection with either the
so often seen m the Grand Trunk em- Nest Egg or Palo Alto. The name of
ploy and who makes so desirable a class Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, the present
of citizens. Since his advent here he has Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia,
been a. warm advocate of that well known was also mentioned in this prospectus.

“W a wm •, , ,, medmine, Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and He was in England when this prospectus
was Hands off Manitoba.” This preg- through h,s endorsement, dozens of waa brought out, but Mrs. Dewdney

race, nant sentence was the theme of a thou- tioxes have been sold to his friends and telegraphed that the Lieut.-Governor
sand Grit editorials, and its utterance acilua™tan.ces- was not in any way responsible for the

?i„!;e?lf”m,or“o,,'w"8redbr
thunders of applause frem enthusiastic son for Mr Clift’s warm eulogy of the in which these prospectuses are being 
anti-coercionists. Never was any party PlllB.Çahed on that gentleman recently, got up, and the use that is being made
pledged to a policy more generally and , :f" DUtt willingly consented to an inter- at the present time of the names of
more enthusiastically than the Liberal fading men in the province for the pur-

n .. ■ , , ,, , „ TJ ueing soismcere an auvocate ot pose ot getting investors in the East,
party of this Dominion is pledged to the a world renowned medicine. “Some who canhot learn a great deal of thé 
policy of the strictest non-interference ,ve 7®ar8T 8ai(^ ^lift, “my development of that country to put their
with the legislation on the subject of the a„!igho;eJ „ ?e8an to droop and fade, money into these concerns'. I hope the

£* * »! p'-vi-v. BSrSS
The anti-coercionists would not listen to called in and he prescribed exercise and they will be able to introduce some
argument, they would pay no regard to a_8eneral rousing up as the best medi- legislation that will prevent prospectuses

as the terms of union if those terms per- hJlVoo*'owln CU1"e: My daughter did of this kind being placed upon
mitted the Federal Government to inter- the forced exercTse exhLuated her®'com1 mafkH •’ and >hat n " iH hold those
Wowiti, „U1 .1, 11 1 ,< une lurecu exercise exnaustea ner com- interested in getting up these companies-ere with what they called the auto- pletely and she gradually grew worse, responsible to the public generally for 
nomv of Manitoba. They boldly and °.ne nlKht 1 and my wife were terribly the truth of the statements that they 
unqualifiedly asserted the right of the ?lar™ed by a cry from Lilly, and hasten- make in these propectuses. A leading
Legislature of Manitoba to make what la^Vqu^titie™ omood^L^edlTR Slfi1

laws it pieased wffh respect to education, doctor and he did his best to stop her pecially some provision should be inserti 
and they denied the right or the author- hemorrhage, but admitted to me that her èd in the act which will prevent foreign 
ity of the Dominion Government to Ca6e ^.aa Yery. crtimal. She drooped companies from disposing of their hold- 
attempt to have those laws changed in wleks whenTwemtotid her .Sh™ LDm witho,ut coneulting .their share- 

«•»=,. “ Hands I-m»..-, » I ÏÏSl

was their cry. It was this cry that 1?,a.re<* * might not see her alive again, has reference more especiallv to one 
secured the return of a large majority of j,,1’T? ,n Ior a loDg, t*me u,ntil one company that was organized and floated 
th. English-speaking support.,, o. th, 1 SU'«
present G.,.„„,„t. I, » had ^ Sh. ..UuSt,Z‘'JHld f&,WM?S?MKTS£d.te 

been adopted by Mr. Laurier and the comparatively brief period a decided holders, and dispose of the mine in 
other leaders of the Liberal party they ^H?!î,r^!QPfr.CiÜPtlbn' Sh,® per,818t,t;d way that was a great detriment to the 
would not be in power to-day rose^froma^ bed 8hareh“'<lers and a great damage to the

How have the Government carried out until she once again attained robust o! British^Oolumbia°weTre'verv^anxious 
the election pledges of Grit candidates? young womanhood. For the last three to see foreign capital brought into the 
Have they pursued a policy of strict n wf/pin^Pm^thJt1 ÇxcellÇnt bealth; country, and we recognize ihe undesir- 
non-interference with respect to Man- her from the mouth ofTht Lbr»Ughi able character of some of these com pan- 

itoha? Has their action with regard to
the Manitoba school question been based ^ow do you wonder why I sound their is allowed to continue, and the investors 
on the principle contained in their elec- opponun'itii?r®commend them at cvery lose their money, it will be a great set-

hands off Mantio'ba? Ïave tSy,' as ‘they ro^Mhe d™ ea^drMng It" from îhe
bound in honor and honesty to do, ayatemand restoring the patient to health the information that can be collected 

treated Manitoba in this matter of school =n^Qiiu , In ^p868 °.f Paralyaia, through the geological survey will be 
legislation in precisely the same manner T^rLumatTsm^TrvstTlat'^ht up tq a later date than it is a!

The Leader of the Government seemed as they have treated British Columbia troubles, etc., these pilla ârè superior to thrstTn* hme’ a]d- p088lble’
to think that very little could be done to or Prince Edward Island. Have they a11 treatment" They ITalso a în^TtompiUng

protect the public, and the Solicitor- made no attempt to interfere with its Hvtw WhKih “?ake th.! creased, so tiiat more reliable informa-
General did not know liow the law could school legislation directly or indirectly? speedily restore^th^rich eîow^fÎ.'0/1 may be brought forward and placed 
be amended to meet the evil that Mr. Have they acted as if they had no right to paL and sallow cheeks Men broken feeHnlnn® fiPH\ move this motion 

Bostock complained of. Col.Prior.it or no authority under any circumstances d<?J™ by overwork worry or excesses, tokèR by toe government1 to aTsisTus to 
seems to us, took the common sense to interfere? eri!ii^lnd ,m Pln^ Pl**8 a certain cure, this mater
view of the;i.nation. If people would All the world knows they have not. pald,^K ïtx.o'rsîx^boxesTr’l"^' r M"' Lau»her-Mr" Speaker the House, 

invest in minee about which they knew From almost the first day they took by addressing the Dr. Williams’MedD totoresTtn’ th? ‘^bmed wUh very great 
nothing they would have to pay for their office until now they have been putting gir?e Company, Brockville, Ontario or from Yate and Carito ?Mr Boston^ 
experience The little discussion which their hands on Manitoba, treating her as ?•:'X' ®,eware, °] imita- on the present condition éf miffing
Mr. Bostock raised will do no harm, if they had a right to interfere with her as good ” 8 8tltutes alle8ed to be just development in British Columbia8

6 Itj I may say without exaggeration

B" on regarding
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.5 SLANDERING THE PROVINCE.Pobtished Every Monday and Thursday
by Proposal That the Government Col

lect and Distribute All Inform
ation Possible.

The Mining Review, of Rossland, a 
new candidate for favor there, has sig
nalized its entrance into the journalistic 
arena by some very intemperate and ill- 
judged editorial remarks, from which we 
quote the following:

The land policy of the British Colum
bia Government is enough to drive its 
enemies to assassination and its friends 
to suicide. First it made a. poor mouth 
to the legislature, saying that the pur
chase law must be re-enacted because 
the Province lacked revenue. And the 
purchase law was re-enacted. Then it 
proceeded to reserve all the land that 
anyone wants to buy, not for the pur
pose of retaining its most valu
able asset in the treasury of the 
Province, but for the purpose of handing 
it oyer to railway companies for consid
erations which figure nowhere in the 
public revenue, however largely they 
ffiay bulk in the private ledgers of in
dividuals. It was hoped by many that, 
after the translation of the Hon. Porbes 
G. Vernon, nothing worse than incom
petence was to be feared in the land de
partment, find that some of the first 
elements of fair dealing would invade its 
tarnished precincts. But the leopard 
has not changed his spots nor the Ethi
opian his skin. The land department 
of the British Columbia government re
mains the same, except that, if it were 
possible, its predations have become 
more brazen, its effrontery more 
spicuous than before.

Ik Colonist Piloting & Publishing Company, Limited UaMlityI
W, H. Ellis, 

Manager.
A. G. Sargison, 

Secretary.
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Published Every Day except Monday
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i r
ernnient publicly promised that a change 
shall be made in the educational policy 
of that Government? No. British 
Columbia has been left alone. No 
attempt has been made to inter
fere with its school law. The integrity 
of the members of its Government 
has not been assailed. Why? Why 
have the Government kept their hands 
off British Columbia? Simply because 
they know they bave no right to inter
fere in her educational affairs. If the 
Government bad acted honestly, if they 
and their supporters had kept their 
pledges, expressed and implied, they 

would have treated Manitoba in preciee- 
ly the same way as they have treated Brit
ish Columbia. Their whole course with 
respect to Manitoba since the election 
has been dishonest, has shown that they 
do not believe in the principle of 
interference which they a few months 
ago professed to hold so dear and which 
they declared they would act upon if 
they were returned to power.

If the Liberals had

$10 00
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$l 80i 75

ADVERTISING RATES.
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& Rigular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
fct the following rates, per line, solid nonpareif, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
tl^e time of ordering advertisements:

afore than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

I- More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents. 
v No ad-veetisement under this classification in- 
iserted for leas than (2.50, and accepted other
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OUR PRICES :than for every-day insertion.
Theatrical advertisements, 

each insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by 

Instructions inserted till ordered out.
I' Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■did nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less tban^2.

Transient Advertising—Per line 
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than (1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, (1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be all 
HSTal—not mounted on wood.

v* 10 cents per line 

specific DRY SALT BACON Ac. f lb. 
.$8.(10 "jp cwt. 
. Kc. Ÿ lb. 
.15c. ’# lb. 
.15c. f lb. 
.$1.35, 5-lb.boi 
$1.00 j? box. 
Si.75 bbl. 
$4.25 f bbl. 
$5.0(1 ÿ cwt. 

,25c. lb. 
40c. f lb.
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Such language as the foregoing is not 
calculated to obtain fora newspaper just 
starting out that respect and confidence 
which are necessary to success. The in
sinuation that public assets are handed 
over by the Government to railway com
panies for considerations which figure 
in private ledgers, if less indefinite in its 
application, would be criminally libellous, 
and we call attention to it, not that any 
importance is to be attached to the source 
from which it springs—became it will 
probably be found that the writer is 
some irresponsible person, who neither 
knows nor cares about what he says—but 
because professedly reputable journals 
flippantly repeat such slanders, which 
go abroad, if unchallenged, as a reproach 
on the politics and public men of British 
Columbia.

B. BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MM TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOICE BLACK TEA . . . . . . . . .
OCILVIE'S F LOIR. . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE GRANULATED Sl'GAR
COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FIRE COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M '
solid non- been hon

est and consistent they would have 
dropped the Manitoba school question 
on the day they took office and 
after acted as if it had never existed. 
That is what the cry “ Hands off Mani
toba” meant, if it meant anything at 
all. That, too, was what the doctrine of 
non-interference signified. Those who 
believe that the Constitutions of the Do-

.

new.

F1: ever
m wereMl 8$m '>■

IBM ^y-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
We are giving 35 cents in trade for Strictly 

Fresh Eggs.
A SHORT DISCUSSION.m■V

V-L Mr. Bostock seems to be one of the 
men who believe in the almightiness of 
government. He made a very common
place motion the other day in the House 
of Commons, and in his speech he de
plored that the people of Canada were 
exposed to the arts of designing and un
scrupulous mining speculators who re
presented their schemes as being better 
than they really were and spoke of men 
of position as being interested in them, 
who really had Tittle or nothing to do 
with their projects, 
ought to know that there is nothing new 
in all this. Even in Great Britain, 
where the code of mercantile mor
ality is high, deceptive prospectuses 
clothed in flowery language are not un
known ; and, if we do notjmistake, there 
are even there men with high-sounding 
titles who, for a consideration, allow 
their names to be used in connection 
with schemes about which they know 
little or nothing. The British Govern
ment has done all that could be reason
ably expected of it to protect the public 
from the wiles of the projectors, but 
still room is left for the exercise of the 
discretion and the common-sense of the 
investors.

minion and of Manitoba give the Fed
eral Government no power to remedy 
an education law which is proved to be 
injurious to the rights of the denomina
tional minority, are acting inconsistently 
and dishonestly when they support a 
Government which interferes in any 
shape or form with the education laws 
of Manitoba or with the education pol
icy of its Government. By not protest
ing against the negotiations that have 
been going on for months and the de-

R. H. JAMESON,*
S3 Fort Street, Victoria, li.C. 

ae!2-R-w
’ff.

NOTICE,iÿv 1

s When a newspaper accuses a public 
department of unfair dealing and refers 
to its precincts as “ tarnished,” and its 
administrative acts as “ predations,” 
without a scintilla of proof in support of 
its statements, the editor does not realize 
the meaning of the language he uses— 
in other words is unfit to occupy the 
editorial chair—and not much less can 
be said for the editors who assist in cir
culating such accusations.

Any man of ordinary intelligence 
must know that n government proved 
guilty of such conduct as is alleged, 
would be unworthy of support or con
fidence, and would be immediately de
posed. To flippantly suggest what there 
is not a shadow of authority to sustain 
should be condemned by all right-think
ing persons, whether in sympathy with 
the Government or not. It is a libel on 
the Province, calculated to do the gravest 
injury to the interests of all concerned 
in its welfare.

1; But Mr. Bostock
moralising intrigues of which Winnipeg 
is the centre, they show that they did 
not mean what they said when, during 
the late election, they kept on shouting 
“ Hands off Manitoba.”
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i ■ A FATHER’S STORY.
Mr. Tisdale did not believe in spurious 

prospectuses, but thought the present 
criminal law, which had beenP very
carefully considered, might Le broad 
enough to cover fraudulent represen
tations.

HAPPINESS RESTORED WHEN 
HOPE HAD ALMOST GONE.

m.L

nameN‘ : 3 Mr. Prior declared there were schemes 
being placed upon the market which, to 
put it mildly, did not give much encour
agement to men who knew anything 
about mining. At the same time, how
ever, he had no hesitation in saying that 
a very large number of the British Col
umbia mines placed on the market to
day were bona fide speculations. Every
body who knew anything about mining 
was aware that from first to last it 
speculation, and no one who did not 
possess sufficient capital to take the 
risk of losing the money he invested 
had any right, from a business stand
point, to speculate in mines.

no mining country in the world 
which showed more satisfactory evi
dence of rich deposits than British 
Columbia, and especially the Kootenay 
country. If a man deliberately specu
lated in mining, when he knew nothing 
about the subject, and met with loss, 
it served him right. His advice to those 
intending to go into mining speculations 
was to find out who the men were who 
were promoting these companies and 
who were concerned in the manage
ment of them before they invested any 
money.

I wasHis Daughter Began to Droop and Fade—Was 
Attacked with Hemorrhage and Life was 
Despaired of — She is Again Enjoying 
Robust Health.
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Canadians, we think, may be depend
ed upon to take care of themselves. They 
have cut their eye teeth. We do not 
think that they greatly need the paternal 
hand of Government to save them either 
from themselves or the mining sharks. 
Very many of them—too many, indeed 
—like the excitement of speculation, and 
they speculate in mining stock like Eng
lishmen and others bet on a horse 
They do it with their eyes open. They 
know that they stand to lose, but there 
is also a chance of making a gain. So 
they invest, not very largely perhaps, 
but fully as heavily aa they can afford. 
They are unwise, and the practice is, 
like gambling of any kind, pernicious. 
But what is to be done? How can the 
Government prevent people from burn
ing their fingers in this way? Legis
lation can hardly reach them.

With regard to fraudulent mining 
projects, they should be put down 
soon as they are known to be fraudu
lent. When there is no mine back 
of the company, when the whole scheme 
is in the air, no punishment can be too 
severe for the projectors, or, rather, 
the sharpers. But when there is a 
mine it is very hard to tell whether the 
prospect is represented in too glowing 
colors or not, for the simple reason that 
no one knows what is under the ground. 
The indications may be very promising, 
and the

I
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going on thej watchword of the Liberals
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Mr. Fitzpatrick (Solicitor-General) 
advocated an inquiry into the mining 
laws of the United States, which 
framed in accordance with the ex
perience of years, in order to see whether 
there was anything in the statutes of 

neighbors that might be incorporated 
into the statutes of Canada. There was 
a difficulty as to how far the govern
ment could deal with property and civil 
rights, which were matters of local con- 
t-rol. Then, in such cases, the border 
line between false representations and 
warranty was very shadowy and very 
hard to define. It waa very doubtful if 
the criminal code would reach such 
cases. If it was found that the laws of 
British Columbia did
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B' , not cover cases
such as those complained of action might 
be taken similar to that adopted in 
England in respect to Jabez Balfour.

Mr. Dyment asked the House not to 
ignore the mineral resources of Ontario, 
while the mineral wealth of British Col
umbia was being extolled.

Mr. Casey thought it would be money
well spent to create some sort of a de
partment at Ottawa for the dissemina-
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owners may be convinced
that they have struck a good
thing, but development may show 
that their hopes are vain. On the other 
hand, the promise of the surface indica
tions may be more than fulfilled and 
may yield the investors a richer return 
than they ventured even to hope for. If 
some sanguine prospector, three or four 
years ago, wrote of the Trail Creek dis
trict, or in fact of the whole Kootenay 
country, in terms that would now be re
garded as too modest, he would be set 
down by many as a schemer and by 
others as a crank.
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would believe that he understated the 
facts as a few years development would 
prove them to be.
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